
LITTLE PEOPLE.

Full of frolic full of fan-L- ittle

people, bow they ran; street,
Thrcagn each lane, and through each
Trace their buy, happy feet ;
Over nwadowa sweet end fair-L- ittle

people eTeryw bare-I-n

the palace by the aea ;

In the house of hit;h degree :

In the garden of the great :
In the towns of ancient date.
Children ramble free from
Little people everywhere.

In the hovels made of day.
Full of gladsome, merry play
In the wigwams, in the cota,
Indian babes and Hottentots
Frolic with their dark limbs
Little people everywhere.

On the mountains, in the vales ;

Along the roads and flowery dales.
Chasing butterfly and bee.
Airy, graceful blithe and free,
Children ramble sweet and fair
Little people everywhere !

Tbe Shortest Days.

The Hartford Time in a penial article
says : "The shortest days of the year
are upon db. All this northern half of
the planet is cow turned so far away
from the sua that we who live in this
part of what is by a pleasant fiction
railed the temperate rone only jret his
life giving beams at such an angle that
we lose most of his beat giving power,
notwithstanding we are two or three
million miles nearer to him than we are
in the long, blight and heated days of
J Que. Then he shines down npou us
from a position almost vertical; at pre
sent be shines, if at all, from a point
low down io the south.

"It is not easy to get a 'realizing
sense' of the actual situation in the in

lands only on the other side of the Gulf
Stream, witii their brilliant and splen
did summer weather and their world of
sunny warmth and green, when we,
who are comparatively so near them,
have turned the cold shoulder to the
sun, and betaken ourselves to the
catarrb-- d heats of tight stoves and fur
naces, and the flickering light of poor
gas and poorer kerosene and candles.

"Those who (chiefly in the country)
rejoice in open tires, crackling merrily
in the hospitable old-tim- e s,

are to be congratulated; they have I

healthier as well as more genial and in
viting arrangement than the people
who live in furnace-heate-d rooms.
They nisy still feel something of the
sturdy, patriotism that
was ready to strike for its altars and
its fires. But who feels moved to strike
a blow in defence of a black hole in the
floor, even though it be a warm hole f
These advances in modern civilization
have taken out much of the beat and
sentiment of life, as well as its health
and visor.

"But these winter days of the North
are, after all, like the milder and brief
er winter of the South the liveliest
and cheeriest season. There is more
oxygen to the square inch in this ting
ling frosty air than we feel in summer;
it brightens the blood and sends it
conrsiug healthfully through all the ar
teries, it freshens the cheek, invigorates
the mind, enlivens the spirits and lends
a delicate roseate blush, like that of
the I'aphian dawn, to the tip of one's
nose.

"It is the time for hearty, wholesome
life, and the enjoyment of existence
To be sure, it isn't quite so comfortable
going to bed in a cold room, where the
air is at the freezing point; nor does the
matin song of the bobolink invite one
to arise betimes in such weather. The
truth is that the bed, if the laziest, is
still the most comfortable place these
cold mornings.

Vulgarity.
Btlgraria : It is curious to observe that

good society admires art (which is sup
posed to hold the mirror up to nature),
what it will not tolerate, and declines to
adopt,inevery-da- y life. It applauds emo
tions of joy, mirth or sorrow, properly
rendered on the stage, or fixed on can
vas or on marble bv a master hand. If
Mrs. Bancroft, playing the infinite, had
to say such a phrase as ''Oh ! MwiiMn'f it
be nice ?" and did say it in the old Marie
Wilton form, with clasped bauds and
glittering eyes, and astnileof joy break
inglike a sun-l- it wave all over, and
lifting her on tip-to- e then a flutter of
approval would agitate even the demure
domain of the stalls. But if Miss-i- n-

ner-Tee- were guilty of a similar overt
act of pleasure in a drawing-roo- a tap
on the shoulder with mamma's fan and
a reproof would be the reward. Jliss--

would wink and yawn
"jolly 5 rof7.fr," and to that there could
be no objection. To be natural is to
"gush," and to "gush" is vulgar at
present. As a test of my other propo-

sition, let me ask how many persons,
leaders of fashion, male or female, could
afford to have their portraits taken in
the clothes they usually wear, and in
positions which they habitually assume?
I shall be told that it won't do to paint
a portrait in the height of any fashion,
because in a few years it will look "so
odd," and this I grant; but inelegance
and 1 must write it indelicacy must
always be something. worse than "odd,"
and that which will not bear represen-
tation on canvass is surely to be con-
demned in 'the round." A bygone
generation considered it a vulgarity to
be in good bodily health. It was cor-
rect to be languid, weak, dyspeptic.
Brummell thought tie had once eaten a
pea. Ileroes of romance were pale pre-
cocious youths, and the principal charm
of their herofnes was hereditary con-
sumption or a spinal complaint. It was
vulgar to wear thick shoes or warm rai-

ment, but you might laugh. The fashion
able defects were all physical. These
were the days of the wits, the tellers of
good stories, the sayers of good things;
of the men and women whose sparkling
tittlvtattle has become a lose art, and
w hose recollections form a literature of
their own. It was not a better age than
this. The veneering bore a high pol-
ish, but it was very thin. I am recall-
ing it simply to show what it considered
vulgar, and th us demonstrate the instabi-
lity of vulgarity. They were allowed to be
mentally natural weto be so physically.
We may have the muscles of a prize-
fighter, the appetite of Cormoran, wear
two-inc-h soles to our brogues and ulsters
under which our grandfathers would
have fainted ; but we may not laugh. If
a new Sidney Smith were to come among
us, be would hold the position assigned
to the jester of the Middle ages. IV e
sneer at the raconteur of a party now,
and call him its "funny man." "Fel-
low stood on his head all dinner time,
by Jove !" would probably be the criti-iois- m

of a second JUacauley by our gold-
en youth. It is vulgar to be amusing;
"bad form" to be amused. Physical
force prevails. In poetry, fiction, and
on the stage a gross sensualism reigns
paramount. To be interesting, the her-
oine of the period must have a splendid
physique soiled by physical love-ma- k-

iug, and her soul trembling on the
"ragged edge" of impurity. I suppose
that spirits have "rushed together at
the touching of the lips" time out of
mind ; only it has not always been con-

sidered decent to put all the details into
print. Kissing was all right, consult
planeo, but talking about it was vulgar.

Mortal Firtares.
We are all more or less familiar with

individuals of obscure origin, imperfect
education, and vulgar tastes, who, hav-

ing made money or succeeded to its
possession, mix in polite society, and
aspire to the grace and polish which
distinguish the truly refined. This
they do not readily acquire. Their
dress and manners are like the pictures
and gildings of their houses, and their
general demeanor as stiff and uncom
fortable as their own new furniture. It
is sometimes their boast that they are
i'.Uepeudent, and don't want anything
from any one; yet, except money, they
have nothing, and constantly covet the
homage of the poor, the respect of the
educated, the congeniality of the well-

born, or the recognition of the aristo
cracy. So long as a confiding public
believes in appearance and persists in
bowing the knee to the man of wealth
without any consideration as to how he
has made it, we can not wonder that
roguery should triumph and that fraud
should flourish. On "the other side of
the sea," where money seems to be the
sole criterion of merit and respectability,
there is less scruple, as a rule, in the
mode of its acquisition. Instances are
not uncommon of successful speculators
attaining notoriety who, rising like a
rocket, not unfrequently come down
like the stick. It is not yet forgotten
how an individual of this class recently
met with an untimely and disgraceful
end, whose remains were followed to
the grave by hundreds of admirers, over
which a funeral oration was delivered,
and of w hom it was truly said at the
time that journalism wrote him down
as sternly as a man ever was written
down, but without the smallest effect
on the masses. Newspapers exposed
his dishonesty, and the ieople thought
it smart; they ridiculed his vulgar
splendor, and the people thought it gave
color to the scene; they recorded his
lavishness, and the people exulted In
his they hinted at his
immoralities, and the people were
rather pleased to find a hero so very
human. Tinsley's Magazine.

II ow the Russians Regard Their t'ur.
The Emperor is regarded as having

been set apart by God himself as a vice-Go-d

for the government of Kussia. And
with this feeling of religious reverence
there is blended a child-lik-e and aflec-tiona- te

dependence, as upon a present
earthly providence, and a patriotic pride
in the glory, renown and power of their
great father king. I speak, of course,
of the generally prevailing sentiment
among the great body of the people, and
especially at St. Tetersburg, and not in
forgetfulness of the fact that the wide
spread conspiracies in the days of the
first Alexander and Nicholas were or-

ganized, and there are various forms of
dissent fron the Greek Church, iu some
of which aspirations for political free-
dom are blended with a desire for relig-
ious reforms. But this theory of the
immense supremacy and the quasi-divin- e

character of the head of the Rus-
sian Government has kept its place in
the Russian heart and mind and con-

science, notwithstanding the reigns of
two licentious Catharines, the grossly
intemperate Elizabeth, and the medio-
cre Anne. As modern Russia, became
such by the. wonderful genius of the
first I'eter, and St. Tetersburg was
created by him, it was not unnatural, in
a nation accustomed to dc.iotism, to
come to regard their Czar not only as a

power over them, but a power almost
like a divinity's over nature and its re-

sources. Such impressions, surviving
the female reigns, and those of the half-craze- d

I'eter and Paul, would receive
new force from such exemplary Empe-
rors as the first and second Alexander,
and would be intensified rather than
diminished by the splendid personality
of the imperial and imperious Nicholas.

Churchman.

Antlnrhio Syria.

Antioch In Syria, called "Autioch
the Great," to distinguish it from an
other Antoch in Pisidia, a district of
Asia Minor, was founded about 300
B. C, by Selcueus Nieator, and named
either from his father or his son Antio
ch m. The city was situated three bun-
dred miles north of Jerusalem, on the
left bank of river Orontes, sixteen and
a half miles from the sea by road, and
in the pass between the mountain ran
ges of the Lebanon and the Taurus. A
wall fifty feet high and fifteen feet thick
encompassed the town, which was five
miles long from east to west.

For the first two centuries of the
Christian era, Antioch was the Gate of
the East," being on the highway be
tween Arabia and Mesopotamia, and
the countries about the Mediterranean

It ranked next to Rome and Alexan
dria in wealth and population, and was
Itself "almost an OrieuUil Rome." Many
Jews were settled there. In the history
of the apostolic Church, Antioch stood
only second to Jerusalem. Here the
disciples were called "Christians" (Acts
xi. 20.) It became an important cen-
tre for the propagation of the new faith
(Acts xiii.); ami from thence Paul de-
parted on his missionary tours (Acts xv.
JO: xvm. 23). In the time of St. Chrys- -
ostom, who was born at Antioch, one--
halt of the two hundred thousand
inhabitants were Christians. The
city has been fifteen times besieged and
plundered, and four times destroyed by
earthquakes. The modern town, called
Antakteh, is a mean-lookin- g place, with
less than ten thousand inhabitants.

Rust.

Did you ever find lying in some ne-

glected spot, buried amongst the grass,
perhaps, some old tool, which you re-

member, sharp and bright, and useful,
but which Is now covered with rust,
and useless? The rust and the dull
edge have come of its long rest. Had it
been constantly used it might have been
broken, but it never would have been
that dull, useless thing while it lasted.
It is just so with human beings. Inaction
is worse for them than hard work. Un-
used talents rjsu The mind that is
never sharpened grows dull. One
who has not done what he might finds
his power gone at last. Sometimes,
when mind lies useless, and hands are
folded, the soul rusts also. I do not
know St Simon's history, but doubt if
he was as worthy a saint as many
another, just because he lived at the top
of a pillar, and, to quote Miss Braddon,
"had his meals sent up to him in a bas-
ket." Had he come down for his food
he might have found some chance of be-

ing useful. There is work in the world
for every mind, and heart, and body.

AGRICVLTCBIL.

Gravel-Drain- s. J. Wilkinson, of
Byron. 111., gives the following method
for making gravel drains, dug in the
usual manner, being partly filled with
coarse gravel. lie says :

"For ordinary laterals, or side drains,
I rarely find the quantity of water to
be conducted requires more than one-four- th

of a square foot as a section of
the gravel in the bottom of the drain,
or six inches wide and six in depth. 1

have, in my experiments, found that a
gravel-drain- , formed of pebbles from
the size of a kernel of wheat to that of
a partridge's egg. six inches by six
inches, will convey In a level ditch four
feet in length as much water as will
flow through a section of two inch drain
tile four feet in length, said pipe also
to lie on a level bed. This rule may
serve as a guide to the inexperienced. 1

have, however, used of similar gravel
iu under-drain- s, a cross section of one
foot six inches each way. When shav-
ings are convenient. I use them on the
gravel, but unless the soil returned on
gravel is a very friable alluvial or inucn
soil, no covering is required before the
earth is returned. Iu case the veins
breakout of the bank higher than six
inches above the ditch bottom, the
depth of gravel should be Increased s.
that it will receive the lateral water di-

rectly in the gravel instead of the soil
overlaying it. The reasons are obvious.
Until latterly I have found more diff-
iculty in maintaining intact the dis-
charge ends of main gravel under-draiu- s,

than I have w here stones or
tiles are used, but 1 am now able to
make them equally as durable as with
other material."

The ValieofTikf. Very few farm-
ers are aware of tlie quantity of actual
decomposable vegetable matter con-
tained in a square yard of turf taken
from the surtace of well-s- et sward land.
Accurate experiments have shown that
not less than thirty tous exist in an
acre, most of which are roots and fibres,
a small portion only of the mass being
alwve the surface, it will hence be seen
that by inverting the sward of uplands
and meadows, and allowing it to de-

compose undisturbed, a most important
humus of te soil w ill be secured, and at
a small jense. This, even were no
other dre. ing used, would of itself be
an invaluable acqlisition to the fertility
of any soil, and it is replete with juices
and other principles that not only favor,
but insure a speedy decomposition. The
advantages resulting to the farmer from
frequently inverting his sward lands
where circumstances require it are far
greater than we should be induced to
suppose. Many are inclined to the
opinion that when lands in grass are
broken up, the mere addition of the ve-

getable matter roots, grass, etc., con-
tained in it is oflittleor no importance;
hut allowing the quantity of organic
matter to be only lit teen tons to the acre

one half the quantity contained in an
acre of good sward land it will be seen
at once that a very great benefit must
be derived from its presence and action.

Sekd Potatoes. Farmers should
have an eye to their seed potatoes for
planting next spring. The experience
of thousands of farmers in various sec
tions of the country goes to show that
larsre potatoes for seed are no better
than medium sized ones, only that iu a
dry season, if planted w hole, they su-

stain the plants by the moisture in
them better than smaller potatoes. It
is not advisable to plant the very small
ones; they should be lea out, but se
lect those for seed that are rather too
small for marketing. But in a rich
soil, and in a sufficiently moist season.
potatoes no larger than a walnut will
produce good crops, borne years ago 1

planted some potatoes, a new and Oear
variety, no larger than filberts, and the
product was as good as where I used
large seed; but the ground was heavily
manured, and the season was favorable.
When one buys any of the new vari-
eties, and desires to produce the largest
possible crop, each potato may be cut
into as many pieces as it has eyes, and
one eye may be put in a hill. Two to
three hundred ounds of potatoes may
thus be grown from one pound of seed.

A Farmer's Worksuoi It would
seem to be uext to impossible for any
good and progressive farmer to be with-
out a workshop, provided with a vari-
ety of necessary tools with which to do
the repairing about the premises, and
even the making of many things for
which he has to send a considerable dis-
tance for a mechanic or to a shop to have
it made. All ordinarv wooden repairing
ought to be done by the farmer and His
hands, during rainy days and in winter
when there is plenty lime on hand lor
that purpose. part ot a wheel
barrow, except the w heels, ought to be
made on the premises; new fork and
handles of iron rakes, repairing even
some portions of the farm machinery,
building of garden and yard lences, re-

pairing roots, builJiug of corn-bin- s,

hog-pen- s, and all the many jobs con
stantly requiring to be done about

place too numerous to
mention. A person beeomes very liandy
in the use ol good tools alter a short ai
prentii.-eship- , and saves many a dollar
without consuming any time necessary
tor the usual demands of the farm.
GermanU'Kn Telegraph.

Farmers Maxims. Be cheerful
throughout storms as well as sunshiue.
because fretting over crops, etc., sours
the disposition and shortens the life.

Make home pleasant and attractive,
interspersing music and recreation with
labor. ie social in intercourse among
neighbors, and away with narrow-minde-

selSshness so prevalent iu com-
munities.

Have more system in the operation of
the farm, and less ot the haphazard
manner of transacting business.

Feed your soil with plant food, as you
do yourself with the produce of the
soil, and the results will be mutually
beneficial.

Experiment with new inventions.
theories, seed, etc., to a limited extent,
but dont bite at everything.

Pay more attentiou to the condition
and cultivation of the soil, and have
less regard to the phases of the moon.

Care well for your stock and you will
in time be well paid y them.

Pay strict attention to the laws gov
erning health, and save doctors bills.

Klvdness is Handling Horses. One
very common habit of practice we ob
serve both in the city, and in the coun-
try among the rural population, is that
of yelling sharply at horses before a
cart, wagon, omnibus or buggy, with
that or sudden and violently jerking the
reins, supplementing it with sharp
shrieks of the voice, provided they
make any untoward movement a habit
we deem no less reprehensible than de
testable, and one that should be correc-
ted and abandoned forever. Gentleness
and kindness will be found not only the
wiser and better, but the more humane
and eflective course in accomplishing
the desired. JSonton Lulticator.

Animal Odor. Mrs. B. W. F. writes
as follows: "1 have read a great deal
about 'animal odor in milk,' but when
my dairy-mai- d gives me milk that
smells 'cowy,' I sav. Mary, use more
water in washing the cow's bag; wash it

wash it, and wash it again.' The next
morning the milk is not 'cowy.' I am
thoroughly convinced that the animal
odor which milk sometimes bears is
from no other cause than that the cow's
bag is not efficiently cleansed before
milking."

Haxg an old stub of a broom in the
tool shed now to clean the plows and
cultivators. Aud saw the handle short
from a light one and keep it close by
the place for hoes and shovels.

Bocxtifcl crops are more profitable
than poor ones. Make the soil rich.
pulverize It well and keep it clean, And
it will generally be productive.

SCIENTIFIC.

Adulteration of Wine in France. A
sort of panic has been caused here
Paris on the subject of the adultera-

tion ot wine, and I am able, from per-
sonal knowledge, to say that there is
good ground for the alarm. A. M.
Grandeau, who is an authority on such
matters, has just written an interesting
report on fuchsine, which is now very
generally used for the coloring of wine,
and which is uirmt deleterious.

According to M. Grandeau, wine has
for many years been the object of
frauds of various kinds. No one con-
tradicts M. Grandeau iu this, but he
adds that at no epoch Lave adultera-
tions been so numerous as at present
and so injurious to the public health.
Wine used to be doctored with brandy
and to be colored with matters having
a vegetable origin ; but now a fictitious
color is produced more cneaplr by the
employment of .fucusiue, which con-
tains arsenic, and is extremely hurtful.

An almost microscopic quantity of
this dangerous snbstauce will give a
gallou of water the appearance of red
Bordeaux or Bui gundy; it is cheap,
aud M. Grandeau knows houses which
spend between 100andJC 500 12,000 aud
$3,500) a year in its purchase. This
shows the exteut to which this system
of adulteration is carried. In conse-
quence of Serious complaints made at
Nancy M. Kilter, a professor at the
Medical College, was directed to ex-

amine several samples of wine, and the
analysis proved that the employment
ol fuehsiue is very geueral all through
the South. In some instances the wine
was found to contain sueh quautities
ot tins arsenical matter that any one
drinking it would have felt seriously
ill after a couple of days.

M. Bitter mentions the case of a man
having taken some of this adulterated
wiue, and a quarter of an hour after-wai- d

his ears became exceedingly red
and his gums slightly tumefied. M'
Grandeau tells us how, with the aid of
ether and vinegar, people may analyze
their own wine. 1'atl Mall Gazette.

Geological Age of Vein of Mercury.
Attention has been called, says Iron, at
the fact of native mercury presenting
itself, in various parts of France the
Ceveunes, ileranit and Aveyorn in
places but little below the surface of
the soil, betraying its presence by its
ell'ect on vegetation, and through that
on animal life. Virlet d'Aoiist recalls
the fact that the Abbe Sauvage point-
ed out the existence of the same metal
in the most recent tei tinry formations
in it he neighborhood of Montpelier,
and that Uauiel Sharpe mentioned a
Portugese mercury mine, woi ked at
the eud of last century, which was sit-
uated in the upper tertiary sands. At
Guadalcazar (San Luis Potosi) the au-
thor of this uote has seen cinnabar ex-
tracted from the calcareous formations
of the chalk period, which the mercury
had penetrated ; as, however, mercury
is often met with iu the argentiferous
veins of the country, it may be con-
cluded that it is of their age. In Spain,
whilst the famous mercury mines ot
Almaden, in Andalusia, are situated iu
Silurian strata, those of Mieres, in the
Astuiias, lie iu the coal strata. In the
latter locality the mercurial emana-
tions have penetrated to the alluvial
strata, probably old w hich rest upon
the coal formations, and have impreg-
nated them over considerable surfaces;
they torm patches iu the soil which
might serve as indications of the gen
erating veins.

Longevity of Eels. An inquirer, in
one ot the r.uglisu science journals
wishes to know the supposed longevity
of eels. He has had a specimen of the
common sharp-uos- ed eel (AnguilUt acu
ttrostris) iu an aquarium tor above
twenty years, and has a desire to pene-
trate into the future, and learn how
much longer he may expect to retain
the animal. It seems to possess extra-
ordinary vitality, and is as lively at the
date of writing as ever it wasx notwith
standing it has frequently crept out of
the aquarium aT niht iu years past.
and been picked up dry and stilt on the
hall door in the moining. Its meals,
too have been extieuiely irregular, aud
very little attention has tieeu pa;d to
its diet. When it does get a nioisel iu
thewnyofaworm.it retires leiieatli
the shingle in the aquarium, and there
lies quietly for a day or two, uutil the
process ol digestiou is completed. Th
poor worm is always swallowed head
first, and. after it has reached the sto
much, its writhings can plainly le seen
through the transparent tissues of the
eel. The hitter animal is twenty inches
loiig, and weighs only two and one-ha- lf

ounces ; yet it will dispose of a worm
eight or nine inches in length.

lnnenwus l umvtiiq-Maclttn- It is
stated that the most ingeuious and ex
tensive system ot underground pump
ing machinery in the world, is that
which has been introduced in the Erin
celuery, Westphalia. in tins mue,
which is some 1,200 feet deep, there are
placed at a distance ol 920 feet from
the surface a pair of compound diller
ential pumping engines, capable of
raising 1,400 gallons per ni'u'ite to the
surface, at the same time supplying
power through the medium ot the

to two differential hydraulic
pumping engines placed at the bottom
of the mine, aud employed in 111 t iu
1,000 gallons iht minute to the main
engines, from the surface, at a pressure
of 70 pounds to the square iuch. Alter
passing through the engines it is con
densed, aud a vacuum of from 24 to 26
inches of mercury is obtained by means
of a separate condenser, which pro
duces at once t no Vueuuni on the en
gine and enables it o start to work
against the full column. The valves of
the hydraulic engines are vorked with
out any metallic connectmi.il by means
of a modification of the different gear.

Crustalizeil Iron. The well known
phenomenon that iron, with long use
in winch it is subject to strains ot the
nature ot shocks, assumes a coarsely
granular structuie hasreccui.lv been il
lustrated by experiments made at the
irieiien llotluung coal pit, near

on the harming chain of the
miner's cage, two years in use. A link
of this chaiu broke, with the first blow
of au 11 lbs. hand hammer, into four
pieces, whose surfaces of fracture
showed a crystallite texture. Another
link of the same chain, alter having
been annealed at a red heat, only broke
after Zi blows with the same hammer,
and in such a way that the fracture on
the one side of the ring went unite
through, and presented a fibrous struc-
ture. These facts indicate the import
ance, in the arrangements for lowering
and raising of miners, cf very careful
observations of those changes of struc
ture. 1 hey also appear to make desir
able the introduction of spring boxes
between the rope and the cage (so as
to modify shocks), and the annealing,
from time to time, of the connecting
parts between the rope aud the cage.

Carbolic Add Inhalations. J a a" re
cent monograph of Dr. Lee, of the Hos-
pital for Sick Children. London, the
author states he liae found marked
benefit from the daily use of carbolic
acid iulialatious iu whooping coiikIi.
The carbolic vapor ought to be diffus-
ed through the atmosphere of the
room, in a certain proportion, and the
patient must be confined to this atmos-
phere for several hours daily. Dr. Lee
has had a vaporizing atiDuratus con
structed on purpose, and he has expos-
ed his patients (out-patien- ts for the
most part) to the vapor, iua little room
adjoining his consulting room, for an
hour or so once or twice a week. "Even
under this limited nse. there was un
doubtedly an amelioration of the severe
spasmodic cough."

Cleansing Wool. M. C. Hammelrath
announces that he has succeeded in
making the following improvement in
the process of wool-cleanin- g, which
consists in dissolving in 60 gallons of
hot water, 39 lb, of caustic soda of 60
to 70 degrees Baume, and then adding
23 lbs. of white resin or coloulioue.
boiled for half an hour. This must be
done in an enameled metal or wooden
vessel. 1 he rst of the nrocesa is as
usual, the wool - rinsed in water
after cleansing. The quantities given
above are about sufficient for 2 tons of
wool, but this denends nuon the Quali
ty of the latter.

DOMESTIC.

Skwixo-Roo- m Cokvbxiexces. First
ofall, a sewing-machi- ne with a hemmer,
but without a braider or a tucker or a
corder. These are great consumers of
time and shoald be voted a nuisance.
Hang near the sewing-machi- ne a scrap
bag. It may be crocheted of white cottou
and red yarn, and made to form a cylin-
drical shape by basting bits of old hoop
skirt inside; or it may be cut from old
slate colored silesia and have three
sides, bound at the edges with red braid.

A shoe box covered with chintl calico,
with a cushion on top to contain
materials to be made up. The shoe
boxes are convenient to have In !ed
rooms, answering the double puriwse of
receptacles tor various articles aud seats
for children.

A work basket of course, furnished
with all the appliances for sew ing and
mending.

A stockine basket, or what Is better a
stocking apron, made after the style of

i hospital aprons, with two or three tieep
pockets extending from me nein uau
way up the length of the apron. In
these pockets yarns of various colors
and quality have place, and there is
room lor perforated hose to bide its time
for repair; there are darning needles in
it, aud old stockings lor making new
feet and heels.

A bag containing patterns. The pat-
terns should be assorted, those for each
member of the family wrapped separ-
ately in a piece ol brown paer aud
duly labeled, that whenever any par-
ticular pattern is wanted it may be
found without search.

Paper Cases. Pretty wall pockets,
or paper cases, can be made as follows:
Take stiff pasteboard and cut two pieces
for back and front, the back should be
considerably the highest; cut long, nar-
row triangular pieces for the sides.
Now cover all the pieces with rep, vel-

veteen, merino or any nice material;
green or crimson will be most likely to
harmonize best with walls, furniture,
etc. Green paer will do, which must
lie pasted smoothly on, with the edges
all lidded over, if the other materials
are u-- l hey must be nicely fastened
with needles and thread. For a border
around all the edges, smooth leather
cut in strips and pinked or scolloped.
There will be a variety of ways to sug-
gest themselves of elaborating uponafhe
description here given, and really ele-

gant articles may be formed. These
paper cases may either be suspended by
cords or hung upon a nail dnveu in the
wall.

Mock Turtle feotp. Lay a calf's
head in strong salt-wat- er over night;
then put it in as much water as you
want soup, with a large tablespooulul
ot salt; skim it as it boils; add a large
onion cut fine, (as it boils,) one-four- th

teaspoon! ul of cayenne pepper, some
weet basil, summer savory, sweet mar

joram, cloves, allspice, all ground a
teaspoonlul ol each ; w lieu the head is
boiled tender, take it out aud take out
the brains and put to one side; cut up
the meat iu sin. ill pieces aud put back
into the pot; one hour before it is done
mash the brains with the yolks of three
hard-boile- d eggs, two wine- glassful of
catsup, one of wiue, half a pint of
brown flour, ami put into the soup;
make little dumplings and put iu halfau
hour before taking up; slice lemon and
lay in the dish beiore serving. It takes
from 9 o'clock in the morning till 5
o'clock in the evening to make this.

To Boil Rice. (A black man's re-

cipe.) Wash him well, much wash in
cold waters, tiie rice flour make him
stick. Water boil all ready very fast.
Shove him in, rice can't burn, water
shake him too much. Boil quarter of
an hour or little moie; rub one rice in
thumb and finger, if all rub avay him
quite done. Put rice in cc'.aiiiler, hot
water run away, pour cup of water on
him, put back in sam-epan- , keep him
covered near the tire, t!n n rice all ready
eat him up! The above quaint recipe
w as given to the writer by a friend long
resident in India, aud she believes has
not before been primed. It is an ex-

cellent recip-- , and if followed exactly
the rice will be cooked iu great perfec-
tion. A pineli of s tlt may with advan-
tage be added to the water when the
rice is put iu.

White SofP. Cut up two fine fowl
and two iHMiuds of lean veal and one Set
of calves' feet; cover well with warm
water, and simmer two hours; take out
the breast aud wing of the chickens;
take from the bone, and chop fine
crumb a small loaf of bread, and moisten
with hot milk; take the yolks of four
hard-boile- d eggs, one dozen of sweet
aud a half dozen of bitter almonds,
blanched and chopped fine; mix minced
chicken, bread, eggs, and almonds all
well together; stain the broth, and
add the ingredients; season with salt.
white and cayenne peper aud mace to
taste; boil one quart ol cream or rich
milk, add this lo the hot soup a little at
a lime; let scald together, stirring all
the time and serve hot.

To Ct'RE a Soke Throat. A corres-
pondent of a New York paper, who
as he has often tried it, furnishes the

follow ing remedy tor a sore throat:
Let each one of your half million

readers buy at any drug store one ounce
of cainphorate oil, and five cents worth
of chlorate of potash. Whenever any
soreness appears in the throat put the
potash in hall a tumbler of water, and
with it gargle the throat thoroughly,
then rub the neck thoroughly with the
camphorated oil at night before going
to bed, and also pin around the throat a
small strip of woolen flannel. This is a
simple, cheap aud sure remedy.

To Remove Sri.ss of Ink, Frvit,
&.C First wash the stain off as much
as possible with clear cold water, then
apply the escalonuia, which consists of
one tablespoon fill lemon juice, and ta--
blespoonttil pure cream tartar, one tea
spoonful of oxalic acid, one half pint of
ram water. n ipeou with clean water.
Any article that cannot be washed alter
using the mixture, a tablespoonftil of
the juice of white currants is better
than lemon juice when procurable.
This may be used with safety upon most
delicate fabrics, as it will not injure the
color or material. Shake up when
using it.

To Cook Pork Texderloins. If to
roast, lav them in a dripping pan iu
their own fat; roast slowly, and baste
often. Season when nearly dune, and
serve w ith their own gravv : thicken
with flour.

If to fry, cut each tenderloin across.
into three pieces; split lengthwise,
nearly through ; lay oiien flat, aud cook
on one side nicely, then turn. Serve
witu nutter, pepper and salt, to season.

Corx Muffins. TheAmenVnn Grocer's
recipe for these muffins is to "score aud
scrape six ears of sweet corn ; add a
little salt and two well-beat- en eirs;
drop alaige soonful in a buttered
in ii 111 n ring, upon a hot griddle, remov- -
ng ute ring when the mulhii is leady

to turn. These muffins are excellent as
a vegetable or for a supper dish having
me uavor oi irieu ovsiers.

To Restore Gilt Frames. Take one
ounce of cooking soda and beat it thor-
oughly with the whites of three eggs.
uiow on the uust with a pair of bellows.
or brush it out w ith a feather duster.
Then dip a small paint brush into the
mixture and rub it all over the gilding,
into every tiny crevice, aud it will
render it fresh ami bright.

Silks. A little ammonia in a few
spoonsful of alcohol is excellent to
sponge silk dresses that have grown
"shiny" or rusty, as well as to take out
siots. A silk particularly a black
becomes almost like new when so
sponged.

Ham for Breakfast. Chop coarselv
some cold boiled ham, put in a frying
Pu uu a mue uuiier ana pepper.
When hot stir in several eirzs. When
well set, pour on nice squares of but-
tered toast and serve.

l nuavnvbw i i

A Model Obituart. A disconsolate
editor thus bemoans his departed spouse :

"Th mv wile died. Xo more will
those loving hands pull off my boots

and part mv back hair as only a true
wife can. Nor will those willing feet
,.,iiah mil hod or water pail. No

more avil 1 she arise amid the tempestu
ous storms of winter, and hie away to
the fire without disturbing the slumbers
of the man who doted on ner so

Her memory is embalmed In my

hrt f heart. I wanted to embalm
her body, but I found that I could em-

balm he'r memorv cheaper.
"I Drocured of Eli Mudget, a neigh

bor of mine, a verv pretty gravestone.
His w lie was consumptive, and he kept
it on hand several yearn, in anticipation
of her death. But she rallied last spring,
and his hopes were blasted. Never shall
I forget the poor man's grief when 1

asked him to part with it.
"Take it, Skinr.er,aud may tou nevr r

know what it is to have your soui uis-a- p

pointed as mine has been!" And he
burst into a flood of tears. His spirit
was, indeed, utterly broken.

'1 had the following epitaph en
craved nnon the tombstone:

" 'To the memory of Tabitha, wife of
Moses Skinner, Esq., gentlemanly editor
of the Trombone. Terms three dollars a
vear. invariably in advance. A kind
mother and an exemulary wife. Office
over Coleman's grocery, up two flights
of stairs. Knock hard. We shall miss
thee, mother, we shall miss thee. Job
priming solicited.'

"Thus did my lacerated spirit cry out
in agony, even as Rachel, weeping for
her children. But one ruy of light
penetrated the despair of my soul. The
undertaker took hi-p- av in job printing.
and the sexton oweil ui a little account
1 should not have gotten in anyother way
Why should we pine at the mysterious
ways of Providence and vicinity t (Not
a conundrum.";

II K bad just weeded a little angel
with a musical voice, limpid blue eyes,
and a brow on which candor had set its
seal. They made their bridal tour to
Venice, where they went from palace
to palace, watched the pigeons wheel-
ing round the towers of St. Mark's, ex-
plored the mysterious canals in their
gondola. As they are returning home-
ward at night, the young husband,
whose full heart is over-flowin- g with
emotion, says: "Well, my love, what
has impressed yon most of all that we
have seen in this wonderful city?" The
.voting wife timidly ca-- t down her eyes.
"You remember the cafe on the Pia-zetta-

"Yes, my angel." "Well, at
the third table from the door on the left
there was a duck of an officer! with
such a love of a mustache! !"

The Cincinnati Saturday Xight relates
the following: "A young woman re-
cently answered an advertisement for a
dining-roo- m girl, aud the lady of the
house seemed pleased with her. But
before engaging her there w ere some
questions to ask. 'Suppose,' said the
lady 'now only suppose, understand
that you were carrying a piece of steak
Irom the kitchen, and by accident
should let it slip from the plate to the
floor, what would you do in sueh a
case?' I he girl looked the lady square
in the eye for a moment before asking
Is it a private family, or are there

boarders?' 'Boarders,' answered the
lady. 'Pick It up and put it back on
the plate,' firmly replied the gill. She
was engaged."

"Mr dear FiiiEXDs, there are three
things 1 very much wonder at: The
first is, that children will be so foolish
as to thro-.- stones, clubs and brickbats
into fruit trees, to knock down fruit;
if they would let them alone they would
fall down themselves. The second is,
that men should lie so foolish as to go
to war and kill one another; if let
alone, they would die themselves. The
third and last thing I wonder at is, that
young men should be so anxious to go
after the young women ; if they would
stay at home, the young women would
come after them." Such is the logic ol
an old tjtiaker lady.

The Judge and the Lawter. Two
young attorneys were wrangling for a
long time before JudgiKuox, of Vir-
ginia, yesterday over a' point of law.
His Honor rendered his decision, and
the sprig who had lost impudently re-
marked. "Your Honor, there is a grow-
ing opinion that all the fools are not
dead yet." "Certainly," answered the
court, with unrullW good humor, "1
quite agree with you, ilr. Blank, and
congratulate you upon your healthy
apjiearance."

"You'll never marry agin, Susie,
you grieve soarter Izick. Was it twice't
you fainted, or three times, at the
grave?" "Bless yo' soul, Sary, it was
free times I fainted; an' de last time I
neblMr like to kum to." "Oh! Susie.
you'll nebber marry agin, will yer?"

tsiess yo' soul, frank Dunn axt me
bout dis before my husband died; and

I promised him, if he died, I'd have
him. An' I b'lougs to de church au' 1
won t tell a lie."

A SKRVaXTOiKi. who hnJ been admon-
ished bv her mistress to be very careful
in 'wsishiii' up" the best tea-thin-

was overnearu shortly afterward in
dulling in the following solilixjuy while
in the actor wiping tue snar basin:
"If 1 was to drop this 'ere basin, and
was to catch it, I suppose I shouldn't
catch it; but if I was to drop it. and
wasn't to catch it. I reckon I should
just catch it."

Theke are three things that es

iu church pews seem made for
yea, four namely, to jjet in the wav

lor strangers to fall over; to fly up and
hit a mail on the nose wnen his head is
bowed; to tip over in the most solemn
part of the minister's prayer, and to
make more nol.-- e than a tl(K:k of coats
set loose on a barn floor. Ex.

A hax was takinii aim at a hawk that
was perched on a tree near his chicken- -
eoop, when his little daughter ex-
claimed, "Don't take aim, pa; let it jto
oil by accident.'" "Why So?" ask- -. I

the father. Caue every eun that iroes
off by accident always iuU somebody."

Jenkins will be o exact in his Ques
tions that it is tlitlicult to answer him.
lie reads in a morning paper about a
man who fell iii'o the river "his name
was not ascertained." and itiiiocentlv
inquires "If his name was not Ascer-
tained, what was it if'

"Seventy-seve-n holes in one cair of
trousers," said Jones, meditatively.

and yet Airs. J. said that no moth
would approach that canmlior wood
chest for which I paid twenty dollars.
Can I, oh. can I ever trust mv uhiI'h
idol ai'aiu ?"

Mrs. Partington expresses her in- -
prehension that the people of the gold
regions will bleed to death, as the
papers are constantly announcing the
opening of another vein.

If toi r furs ever act worn down
short, whip them with forty rods, for
forty rods are said to make a fur long.

A thief, who lately broke onen'a
grocer's warehouse, excused himself on
tue vie that he only went to take tea.

A tocjto Man who has tried it r.irr- -
gests that before you pop the question

jusi wen to question me pop.

That was a wise idea of the rot.faoi
lady who alluded to her first t'emla
ancestor as Lady Eve, nee Rib.

"Grace before meat." as tha rnnnivlady remarked when she laced Lorirso tight she couldn't swallow.

Pocndeo icx for dinner, if allowed
stand too long, is not what it is crackedup ro oe.

Let the man with snuealclnir tuvnt.
early to church. 8

York county beavers are sagacious

animals. A man from Nackawick, hunt-

ing beaver, recently came upon a lagoon

which showed marks of having beert

lately dammed up by these Industrious

creatures. Leaving his axe near a bea-

ver house, the trapper proceeded to ex-

plore the region round about, but on re-

turning In about an hour no axe was to

be found. This mysterious disappear-

ance puzzled bim.buthis astonishmont
turned into positive alarm when, going

to the foot of a large juniper tree, no

traces could be seen of his camp kettle

and provisions. Faint from hunger and

fatigue, lie found bis way to the edge

of the pond, where a small black object

gliding over the surface of the water
attracted his aftention. Closer inspec-

tion revealed a huge beaver swimming off

with the camp kettle in his mouth. The
disgusted traper slowly left the fated
spo", minus axe, kettle and a good din-

ner carried off by the beavers. Whether

the beavers sunk the axe in the middle

of the pond or conveyed it to a place ot

safety is, of course, unknown ; but from
the method of theiroperations he firmly
believes that they made sure f the axe

first, know ing that it was the instru-

ment with which he designed destroy-

ing their homes. The kettle, which
seemed the more harmless and inoffen-

sive weapon, they left till the last. St.

Jhn (.V. B.) Ttlearnph.

Jones says that the white flannel suit
he bought a year ago has proved a very
economical investment, and has been of
much use in his family. Jones weighs j

230 Miiiids, ami when he bought it it j

titled him remarkably well. After the j

first washing, his eldest son, who
weighs a hundred pounds less than j

Jones senior, found it an excellent o

washings more, made the garment
delightful for a youth of nine, aud at j

the end or the season uie oany w

adorned with the habiliments, which
had shrunk just enough to make them
tit for a child just out of creeping
clothes. This year Jones' wife uses
them as a Where all that
flannel has shrunk to Jones can't see,
and savs he would willingly take his
whole "family and his mother-in-la- w to
a lecture which would explain it, and
pay double price.

Th Great Discovery I

E. F. KCSKEL'S BITTER WIITE OF
IRON. For the cure of weak stomach,
general debility, indigestion, disease of the
nervous system, constipation, acidity of the
stomach, and all cum requiring a tonio.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate of
Majtnetie Oxide, combined with the most
eneretie of vegetable tonics Yellow Peru-
vian Birk.

The effect in many ees of debility, loss
of appetite, and general prostration, of an
efficient Salt of Iron combined with oar
valuable Nerve, is most happy. It aug-

ments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
off muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor
of debiiitv, aad gives a florid vigor to the
countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do yeu want a food appetite f Do you want
to buiU op your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of
nervousness ? Do you want energy ? Do
you want to sleep well f Do you want brisk
and vienrons feelings? If you do, try Kun-kel- 'a

Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonio has been so

thoroughly tested by all classes of the com-

munity, that it is now deemed indispensable
u a Tonio medicine. It costs but little,
purifies the blood and gives tone to the
itomach, renovates the system anJ prolongs
life.

I now only ask a trial of this valnaMe
Tonic Price $1 per bo: tie. E. F. KL'S-KE-

Sol Proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ask yourdruggiat for Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron, and take no orher make. Sold only
in $1 bottles. All others are counterfeit,

o beware of them.
H'wiai Kemoved A11t.

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never
fails to destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach
worm. Dr. Knnkel is the only suc-
cessful Physician in this country for the
removal of worms. He removes Tape
worm with head and all complete, alive
in 2 hours, and no fee until removed.
Send for circular, or call on your Drug-
gist, and get a bottle of Kunkel's worm
syrup. Price $1.00. It never fails.

ITLIEZI.
From Mr. VT. P. Oglesby, of Harris-bur- g,

Pa.
"A little over a year since I was taken

with a bad cold, and for some time was
confined to my bed with severe pains
iu my breast, back, and side, accom-
panied with a violent cough, so that I
was fearful that the disease had made a
lasting impression on my constitution.
Through the family of Key. W. K. De-Wi- tt.

1 was informed cf the efficacy of
Dr. M'istar's Balsam or Wild Cherry
in cases like my own. I gave it a trial,
with the most salutary results. I had
not taken it three days before my cough
coil me need to yield, and before the
contents of a boitl were taken it had
entirely left me. Since then I have in-
duced several persons to use the Balsam
for coughs, colds, whooping-coug- h, etc.,
and always with the most satisfactory
results."

50 cents and $1 a bottle, Sold by all
druggists.

CANCER
can be cured by Dr. Bond's ("rstem. Xo knife.
Positively no canstlcs. AbaoUtely no pun.

Rcnicdtes sent to any part ot the world.

Pamphlets and particulars tree.

Call oo or address Dr. It. T. BOSD. sw M.

Broad Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
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The People's Remedy.
Tho Universal Faia Ezira:

Jfote: Ask for POSITS EXTRACT,

Take no other.
t Hear, lerlwill Mwak wf excelledtilings."
PORO'S HTBACT-Tbeirr- wit Testable

Untrwrr. uss been in nse over tlttrty
yeariH aod for cleanline) ami prompt cart
tie virtnii canmit be excelled.

CK1LDREM- - family cn afford to be wittioqt
I'uU'a Extract. AreialeDI, Sntun,
CmihNim, , spri, are reliev
almost instantly by external application
Promptly relieve pains or liar,Karoriariana, haSags. Old Sam,
nailn, r'elaaa, t rnn, etc. Ants

rednces weliin?, top bleeding,
Tfnnr lieMlarTiUT.

fEMAlE WEA.SSES.- -lt lwy, reW.p,.!
ill me Imm. auUlo'uasfiiilotass aud pnaui;a.n
in the henrt. ihom, vertiffin.

IE0CORRHIIA ' la nominal. AH ktwta or ai,
ceraliaa to which are auhirct kr
prtmpl ly caret). Fuller details in book ao:om- -
panvine each Kittle.

pil.ES --kliad or bleedlBK meet prompt f'Aet
aud ready core. o rie. however ctuouic or
oKrnate. en Ion? resist Irs retjulnrn.

lARltOSE VElTS. I the only enreeure for
tiw and dangerous rondtrum.

llDSEf 0ISEASE3. 1' aasnoequal lorp-a-a.
cure.

tDI"9 fro-- n any cans. Forth! fa a .ape.

ciur. It ras eaved ha.idreds of lives wiieu ;i

other remedies failed ii arre--t bleeding uoa
noar, atomarh, Inaara, aud elsrwher-- .

RHEUMATISM, HEURA16IA, and
tararlu re ail aLa.e aud Olten

enred.
PHYSICIANS "t nil schools who am arnnaint--d

aiui faud's Extract af Witch HaiW na
ommenditin nieir practice. WehaveWitersot
corumendali.Hl fmm uiindredsof Ptovsiciau,
soanyof whomordi-- Uloc nse in their own
practice. In addition to tho foreijoinu, thy
order its a for wrlliaKa of ell t

ninay,Sare Tbraat, latfaaacd Tansds,
iraple and chronic llinrraira 4'atarrh,

rior which it wa peciflc.) t bilblaiaa, tw
ea) Feet, Ktiaat of laarrta. .Manaaitaea.
etc, 4'bapM-- llabs r ace, aud ludeed
alt msnner of akin disease.

TOILET USE. Hemuvea Hi tuna, Baagbavaa.
and rtaiarllaail heals als, fcrautioaa,
and Piaaplca, It rrri, iarwrcra-y- and riw

fralv. while wonderfully improving the
'ampleiaa.

T8 JFARm,RS.-- W' Erp-- "'

it. It U u!td by all she Lrdin Livery SurxV,
Street kaiirondi and first H.rmrii.i Nw
York City. It ha. do equal for Sprmtms liar.
mnm or Saddle Chatinjrs ltf
HrrmtrhiMS lrerntfait.
Hired io. Paramenia C olir, !iarrl.rft
t bill, 4 ldH etc. ItPratrjeofaKtinnm wide,
and tike relief it affords is ao prompt that it la
In valuable in every Farm-vnr- d a well as ro
ererr Farm --bone. Let it be tried once, and
tot "will never be without t.

CAflTIOH. P"d Extract baabeea imff.H).
articie hatne words FndN

btowo in each botii. It prepared by
the anIt ptrMmt Hviajr who ever knw bow
to prepare it properlv. Kefce all other pns
pAratioos of Wirrh Hazel. This i the tmly
article nped by Phyficuin, and in the hy.
tal of thm coiTYit-y'an- d Kumpe.

HISTORY AXD OSES OF POND' EXTRACT,
m p.imr'!iVt form, ?enf free na appucrttiuB, La

PORO'S EXTRACT COMPART, ud4
Lane. Vwr lork.

fTC f WlfAXDOAll VALLtT p.

Xlvi'l-U- d lm;j to J. II. Briatur, M.rtn..
bur, tt. V. t

ClTTlTn :lr- - ,t,nP f"r !Knt piece of Jwrhi
Will H JJ i. K. nili, Co., K Bruat.j. S
V. City.

ELBOW-ROO- M ".--
VJ 'ut-- r,

auv ook Hi the uiorivei. splendidly niustravd
wlih many huuiDrousdrawlugs. Will sell .Us sw.
Best uoiuinkSHtons. Agents a.iuteil lu evrj
piiu-- Terms and cirvul:irs rrt-e- . J. M. Tor

dart at t o 723 C ue-tn- Sr., PUUa.
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ud iru cuUctfl. Ptent and i nwie--

Postni.wtoiV r.vtniita promptly artr(ei. K

dresK frc.oe 9t;tnp) VY. .t.Guailarti, lirwii urs,

AGENTS. a A Co., Pbiiad-liri- i,. ?k
libT-t'.- a

UENTENI
"IAGTS

EXHIBITION
It ctiutulns Xttl tme eairaviiis vt ou.i-imu-

and scenes In tlis lirit Kliirition. and Is tue
milv aiirhenriR and enmpfeta history p'dil site'i.
It. treats ot t)if trruud buildup's, wonderm! ex-
hibits, eu 1isilles. grp-i- even's, etc. Very eh.-.-

and sells at tine Avent snid 4S t uples In
on- - day. Send for aur extra terms to A'-nt- i

and a full ot Hie wttrk. ss
Nati ni. MrnususiM'o., Philadelphia. Pi.
- A TTTTrt VT t'nreliahl and worthless
Oil U AlUiN . books on the Exhibition are
hln? clrniiaied. To not be deceived, see rhur
the book you puy contains SI4 pitfes aud 33 tine
ensravlnirs.

flC tn Qft Pr dav at boma. Sampl" worth fl
VJ I'J OmLI trea, STISSkia Co, PurUand. M i at,

--M

O a weelf to Ajjeri'9. Rumple fr't
000'f0 I I P. O. VIC'KEKV, An jfust. Maine

S,N.Y.I.lj.l- I JTttl "
KTaaa-- r h a7 iTia BhaaaTTil

Q1 C n day at rxm Anta wanted. Ontflt and
OiaV taruia trea. TKL'K a CO, Augusta, Maiaa

3lf

" I i f 21"f

tr

RC.4DT FOR ASFATS-T- nr
r

DEM IttHKD A0 II.LlMaUTif.
A rraphlr rtra-alrt- n rt .4 jm history,a rand bnildiuaTa, aaadrrtal omlilbila,rurheililr,. (rent dja,,K lralalfIIIUHtralaKl, p..imt', t very
rtlCMfK .Ma.., W lalawawly. 5,000 11.1 I.a .tn I ett. I fiir Iml r. m.r.. 'if... a Clie"'' i b. rata niouryiu, only rel lltbll? IlMa,rv. lL,.BltUr ak la.

CAUTION "" y

"IT. !." fl r'lir,. uo-- mftll U..pVo m Anxnltu1 September. lo. t

VI X vT.r V V n nnw Al'thatr di.
UalUiUi. J fcmntifn, v aul

Iftclotw fatanip.
THOS. M:I!CHAEL, Atfj, 707 Sansom St, Phlla., F i- -

DR. WARNER'S IIEILT11 CORSET.
With Kklrt Kaprwrlrrand

Srir-Adjaall- Paul.
Secure" iIkvth and CnnFotrr
Ktaly, With tiKat'l Slid UKaCTT d
Form. Three t.arments lu one
Approved by all phvsiclaiis.

AUESTS WASTED.
Samples by mall. In fnuril. pJ:

iatreen. i.is. To Afrents at
wntsles. Order size .o inches
.mailer than waist Jtoaaure mer
the dress.
Wararr Bra. T63 Broadway. 5. 1.

ITTIiCi ANAKESIS."
Dr. t. iiII- -

EXTESSALPILKKEMEDY
rrM wH-rm- t rt.tf. and IS

II1UJJU in Infallible ar r ri.Toprove it we send sum-rite- s

'If tOall ftniill,...,!.
P. NKl C".. Sole Maaulaciurers of-- ANAKEslS.-' Box 34S. New York.

hrmm of tmmtTfttts 1 In buyinsrthe "Av!:-sis-
irom DniKCtsts. be careful to get the genu-

ine anti-le- . orwerve that the signature of
SjILSBEK, X D." is on aacA end of the box.

ENAMEL PAINT CO.'S

Kllat I tV I 'I II J IKa V:T L' Lr U aaa. a. u . .
.rr MILLE& BB03., 109 Water 8u Ctvaknd, 0

re You Going to Paint

"V.".--- " ' b 1.

" i llir or AST COLOR
najntry.avmy af wliica h.r. tnCHKV.1CAL PAI.TT ha ae0 .1K.ST rtlVJl VlTS


